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DID STEELANOTHER BIG 
TRUST WILL 

BE PROBED

Members of British 
Unionists in Open Re
volt on Veto Bill.

a
Minister of Public Works 

Combed Out in the 
House Yesterday.

t
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TRUST HE 
HAND IN IT?
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Striking Speeches at Din
ner Tendered Last Night 
to Earl of Halsbury.

Mr. Crocket Goes into His 
Record with Very Illum
inating Results.

—-v Investigation Committee of U. 
S. Senate Inquiring Into 
Steel Trust Domination of 
International Harvester Co.

U. S. Federal Grand Jury Will 
Investigate Affairs of Com
pany Controlling Output of 
Shoe Making Machinery. THE BEÂVER HOUND—“Talk about a camel going through the eye of a needle.”-

From the Toronto News, ______________________________

k

Révoltées Differ From 
Balfour on Lords’ Veto 
but on No Other Ques-

v Additional Light Thrown 
on Queer Features of 
Gaspereaux Dredging 
Contract.

Washington, July 26—Attorney- 
General Wickersham appeared before 
the Stanley "Steel Trust" Investigat
ing committee today to tell what he 
knew concerning a report made to 

r Attorney-General Bonaparte by 
tt Townsend, a special agent of 

the department In 1908 In which the 
latter urged that the International 
Harvester Company had operated In 
violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust

Germany Would Stand 
Alone Against Empire

French Press Outspoken on the Moroccan Situa
tion -Hope Expressed that Kaiser will See 
Futility of His Action - France and Spain for 
Closer Understanding.

Boston. Mass.. July 26 —An investi
gation by the federal grand jury with 

view to considering whether or not 
Machinery Company 

is a monopoly doing business in vio
lation of the Sherman anti trust law, 
was announced today by U. S. District 
Attorney Asa P. French.

Attorney General Swift, who re
cently started an Inquiry into the 
business of the United Shoe Machin
ery Company at the Instance Of Gov.
Foss, said that the federal action will 

_ . . . -. not necessarily affect the lnvesttga-
8pecial to The Standard. lion, which he Is making.

Ottawa, July 26.—The Gaspereaux “TflKJact that It took so long to 
dredging tranaactlou came before the get evidence together, indicates the 
House of Commons today and after a enormity of the task of Investigation," 
debate laattng gjl day the Liberal ma b*TJe<1t?nlted Shoe Machinery Com- 
jorlty expressed its approval of Mr. pauv was created in 1899 when the 
Pugsley'd methods by a vote of 92 to three leading companies making choc

machinery were consolidated. These Parl8 juj_ 26—The foreign office
The ermetarnwa, ied by Mr Cron- ££?£» .KTST «

ket. who placed on record the facta ^ ttn<t MacKay Lasting Company and municationa to the press regarding 
of the case, closing with a clearness the Mackay Shoe Machinery Company. lhe Franco-German negotiations, but 
and nrectalon which drove it home. Each company manufactured certain l8 un(ieratood here that the situa-

........... of -be UbersU. M b, the * .^"^b.'Ttght^moîi ov.rro.Otod h.ntolf ,u ,b. .,. of to.
much-forgiving Mr. Lmmerson, was paujetJ manufactured all the machines . described as a deadlock. world by her demands, has also Eng-
lame as to fact and extraordinarily bit- employed in shoe making. Nothing is said, however, about land strongly un her side, and indeed
£T„ to abuse. Mr. Crocket wos as- In May 1905 under tbe law. of Ne. ae^yF„ „lthdrawsl from’ Agadir, there 1, « -b. wort
xer as w » vitmwration Jersey the company was reorganized. ^ nccunatlou of which France uu- that England and France have a se-Mll«d with a wealth of vltupe » subsequently auxiliary rompante» Lrutauds would be objecUouable. cret treaty binding them together 

^ . which suggested that his attack had were formed in Canada. Great Brita^ji. Bul tjle French press publishes the against German afgrefalog.^

Mi Melghen. • buted to Sidney M. \\ indlow, presl- DroDoged vjgit 0f the Atlantic fleet to the right, and the speech of Lloyd
«preliminary to the main mo- dent of the corporation, who learned $*. aud this move taken In con George, the Engl)eh chancellor, to the

ttou MrPPerley got a very bard blow shoe making In hla father', little fee n|y ,|th chancellor Lloyd- Kosllah banker» lgat week left no 
in on Mr Pugd'y. He roa, to a tor, In Salem, Hut. before the Engllah doubt In anyone', mind that he In
oue-tion of piH'llege. The other night One of the Bnf act. of the com ,,^ugbt bv the papers to tended to convey to Germany a solemn
Mr Pugeley. while speaking on reel- pony, after Its original Incorporation “ , * Intention of Great warning that England would not see
froeltv ouoted a letter from the Rlor- and organization, was to concentrate Britain to stand firm hut that the Be- France Imposed upon by Germany,
dan Paper Company relating to reel- the manufacture of all Ita shoe mak- tu.ro rwhed a «Sail. Thl, action has strengthened the
uruclty P Mr Parley Is a shareholder Ing machinery In the United Slates “w-diethc press generily Is severe attitude of France enormously and has
piuclty p ad Mr. Pagaie, con- In one factory at Beverly, Mas. ",hU= Smmroto sïme papers, like tended to stllfen the French back-

val of reel where Wtlu hands sre employed, and H blliuc hope that Em- bone to the extent that they ere ready20,000 machine, are turned out each ^roPe^lli™ will see that Goman, to fight rather than yield.
Would have nil Europe against her In Russ a Is mora l, bound to lend 

r\t b 1'tynflii trrai ion ami ac- the weight of her influence to France machines udder 'Singly auggeats ” rondllatory for and England, thus constituting the 
stem. The manufactur- a,,yh,a „rn«et#rH "Triple EBtente."

buying the machinery mu,a 1 ‘ Germany having taken so d
used In his factory, leases it, paying France and spam join. a stand finds it hard to back
his rental in royalties levied on each Paris, July 26—A closer under- without losing her prestige. Iu fact 
shoe made, or, as an alternative, the standing between France and Spain a withdrawal of her demands would
manufacturer may buy the machinery appears a probability, both countries ^ an admission that she
provided he buys from the United being anxious to avoid difficulties wrong, and with the a
Shoe Machinery Company certain growing out of clashes between the preBB demanding that
"findings" necessary for its operation, respective authorities In northern Mor- 8tand firm, the German statesmen 
such as flax, wire nails or eyelets, the occo. Definite arrangements are like* wouid find it hard to yield the point, 
sum thus realized by the United Com- ly to be published within a few days. jn fact a portion of the pre 
puny being sufficient to compensate Madrid, July 26—The main lines of for War rather than a backdc 
it for the use of Its machinery by the a Frauco-Spanlsh modus vivendi to Meanwhile the German warships are 
manufacturer. According to the offl- prevent a repetition of incidents such jn Agadir with evidence that Germany 
cials of the United Shoe Machinery as have occurred recently at Alcazar, proposes to stand on her dignity. 
Company, the average royalty paid the Morocco, have been drawn up. It is Behind Germany. Austria can be re
company by the manufacturer is 2 2-3 expet ted that the agreement will be upon to stand. The relations of 

ts on each pair of shoes. signed before the end of the week. the two countries are very close now.
An Impertinent Warning. despite the fact that the so-called trl-

Berlin, July 27- The tone of the H1® between Qermnny, Austria
newspapers In dlaeusslng the Moroc- *"? '? crumbling, due to Italy a
can question is much calmer this ba.t. , ?* £.#8t,r,K * .
morning, the local Anielger, however, « -» douhtfuHbat luly, even though 
sayH: * the shadow of the triple alliançe still

"Germany Is not inclined to permit exists, could be drawn Into th« 
such wanton and frivolous iuterven- ler- 
tlou as is preached in the English 
press, and warqe meddle me disturb
ers to keep bands off.”

The Cause of the Trouble.

) United Shoe
forideIS DESPERATE 

IN HAYTI NOW
Bu

lion.
act

The Attorney-General, when shown 
a copy of the voluminous document by 
Representative Stanley, said he ne 
had seen it before, though since 
had been head of the Department of 
Justice he had heard rumors that there 
bad been an investigation of the har
vester combine.

Senator Ke 
assistant to 
summoned before the committee for 
the same purpose, said he had 
ed further investigation before any 
prosecution was undertaken under the

Commissioner Herbert Knox Smith, 
of the bureau of correspondence, which 
Is now investigating the International 
Harvester Company, also had heard 
of tbe report. The matter waaJMMftl 
ed into the steel inquiry 

port charges that tbej|

loondon, July 26—The banner of 
revolt against the paity leaders was 
raised tonight at a dinner given ln 
honor of the Earl of Halsbury which 
the extremists among the Unionists 
Intended should be a demonstration of 
their strength. Several hundred Union
ist peers. Unionist members of the 
House of Commons aud party work-

"he

Except President Simon’s Cap
ital, the Whole Republic is 
Seething With Revolution- 
Serious Conflict Expected.

nyon, of Iowa, former 
the Attorney-General.

far as to declare she would have no 
further diplomatic intercourse with 

the Moroccan 
lany insisted on her 
a basis for discussion. 

Here tbe question rests. France, se
in her belief that Germany has

69.
ers tilled the largest dining hall in| 
London and cheered 
alstance.

The Earl of Selborne^vhr^^^dlN 
ed with being a candidate for Lord^| 
ILanadowne's place as leader of the
Motion in the House ot Lords* pr*-- 
Wild and t wnspicuous among the* 

I’jwre the Duke ef Bedford, the 
tiï North

Germany on 
tlon if Germ 
demand as i_

the policy of re

port Au Prince. July 26—The sltua- 
ent is desperate, 

the capital the 
revolt. The de- 
Simon cannot 

long be delayed and there Is fear of 
trouble here when he leaves. The 
army of revolutionists in the north Is

tion of the govern 
With the e 
whole repu

rture of President

"ofxception t 
bile Is in

tk . the Duke of
thetlon pays 

harvester
esUninater,

.. ___ __ __ JPPH
Hugh refcll. Austen Chamberlain. 
Frederick E. Smith. M. P„ for the 
Waltham division of Liverpool and the 
Rt. Hon. George W.vndham. who 

Ireland in

Muinen
ment between the Fwo gîànt corpora
tions whereby the harvester compan
ies buy exclusively from the steel cor-

ïn Vrived here today. The German cruiser 
Bremen Is expected from Montreal.

As was
1900-05 

in Mr. Bat
he younger

Despite protests from the steel cor- 
ration counsel that the Internation- 
Harvester line of inquiry 

part from the Inquiry directed by con
gress, Chairman Stanley Instated that 
it was essential and he declared he 
had Information tending to show that 
the Harvester and Steel corporations 
were practically the same. Attorney 
General Wickersham agreed to have 
Mr. Townsend who is still in the ser
vice appear at a later date.

"We will have Mr. Carnegie before 
October," said Chairman Stanley, 
perhaps you could arrange to 
Mr. Townsend here about the 

same time."
The attorne 

would be 
"Do

chief secret 
with a seat 
four's minis 
Unionists ai 
ed the bulk of the com 

A lett

iu the cabin 
(try of 1902. 
id tariff reformers compos-

ElMO HD BELGIUM 
Tl PUIII milMGE?

iet 
. TPO

pany.
".er from Joseph Chamberlain 
d iu which he said: "I heartily 

support the object of the meeting. T _ 
country owes a great debt to Lo 
Halsbury,
history lie has refused 

rlnclples."
Earl of Selborne said that the 

ees to the 
powers and rights une 
Utiou. He concluded

crisis each peer has an in
stitutional responsibility 

party ties. If his 
duty Iff ers from

P»of this company, a 
atrued this to be hean appro Dt

rlsiprocity by Mr. Perley.
Mr Perley showed that as long ago 

as* February 3. Mr. Fielding refused 
to produce letters to the government 
ou reciprocity. Mr. Parley's question 
then brought out a statement from Mr. 
Fielding that he would not bring down 
letters on reciprocity which were 
marked private, or even if 
marked, from their natu 
vate. Yet this letter of 
Company had been brought down. 
Mr. Perley deduced from this that 
the government made public such 
letters as suited It and held back such 
as suited IL

Holland’s Queen is Now in 
Brussels on a Visit of More 
Than Mere Social Import
ance.

since in this crisis of its 
to surrenderThe United Shoe Machinery Com

pany dispose of its 
the royalty sy 
er. instead of

hi j pr 
The

Hu of Lords were trust 
for their 
e const it

decided
cT th 
amid chee 

"In this 
dividual- 
which is
conception of his 
that of his leaders he must obey his 
own. not theirs. Our duty is to staud 
by the amend 

outvotj
division In our 

Is u 
1 of

that issue is past the put 
its ranks and tight for th

re were prl- 
the Riordan

was in the 
tire German 
government

general said that it■f I
possible to do so.

• you know of any reason." chair- 
Stanley asked, "why this Har- 

pany investigation was not 
by the department of Jus- 
u the time you assumed 

charge of the department?"
"1 do not know,” Mr. Wickersham 

replied. "I surmise—this is only a 
surmise—that the case was delayed 
pending a decision by the Supreme 
Court In the Standard Oil and Tobac- 

It was not considered de-
“tbt

Brussels, July 26.—The opinion in 
circles is that the visit 

lhelmina to King Albert 
tof Belgium which 

began today, will prove move than a 
simple act of courtesy. Belgium and 
Holland feel that the time has come 
for them to reach an agreement to 
act Jointly ln the event that interna
tional difficulties threaten the invas
ion of the two countries. The possl- 

ity of a European conflict is open
ly discussed. A great crowd cheered 
the queen as. with her consort, Prince 
Henry, =‘he was driven to the palace.

above alltbe authoritative 
of Queen Wl 
and Queen Elizabeth vester Com 

acted upon 
tlce prior t

ss calls nts unless and untileiT"
"The 

ued Lord Selborne 
sue of the creatioi

Pugeley had said that reciproc- 
It y would benefit this company 
the extent of $90.000 a year After 
remarking that Mr. PugBley had no 
grounds on which to make this state
ment, though he agreed that the com
pany would be benefltted, Mr. Perley 
added: *T am1 opposed to reciprocity 
because it is bad for the country. 1 
extend to the Minister of Public Works 
my pity, because he Is unable to 
understand how any man can Judge 
of public business except In so far as 
It affects his own pocket.”

Mr. Pugs ley replied that he was
Ürtitb*th“Lu»rlmLbwmenî1orethê Secretary of American Feder-
th™P*Hmd he beeer.',eymo?e MMcUted atMMl iSSUBS Appeal tO All p,^.
Cwh,heho-*'"hVb.«c^so^1pr^it» Union Men to Contribute to rtheXrVhl.^a^0!;:i™

would be to it. Thic Ohiori mined to take a hand in affairs in
Mr. Borden remarked that Mr. Per- -11115 UUJcLU ; Morocco, giving the excuse that

ley probably knew as much about it France was exceeding the power
as Mr. Pugsley did. Washington. D.. C., July 26.—An ap- granted to her and that Morocco was

Mr. Pugeley went on to refer to the peal for a $500,000 fund to defend being dismembered. In the latter case
affairs of the Riordan Company, and J. J. McNamara, the labor man ac- Germany would declare the Algeciras
Mr. Borden called him to order. cused of dynamiting has been issued agreement broken and prepare to ex-

"Have you bad enough?" asked by Secretary Morrison, of the Ameri- act her share of Moroccan territory.
Mr. Pugsley. can. federation , of labor to the 2.000.- out of the smouldering fire there

Mr. Borden reported that Mr. Pugs- 000 men c/ labpr unions. He suggests suddenly came nearly a month ago a
ley's remark came with a bad grace that each member contribute 26 cents, sudden burst of flame when the Ger-
from a man with Mr. Pugsley's record It is also urged that the proceeds of mail foreign office announced the
ln connection with the treasury of Labor Day celebrations be devoted to sending to Agadir. Morocco, the cruls- . , T..... ofi_Tho linlvûr
New Brunswick. the legal defence of the McNamara er Berlin and the gunboat Panther. Lomton. Jul> 26 The first univer

Mr. Pugsley, amid an uproar, de case and the prosecution of the kid- This was looked upon by France as ™ *£5. î,he V?1*
atrlbed thl. u an In.inuatlon and nappera. a direct Interference by Germany In ‘ -**j*y

T„ - ssrs-rs KErral'SSsAsa:s IK IMINU SSS-tSSS
ikitr iriny ÆS. isrs'ijssr.. ss r.Ti.-suz.Y-.L-.",

counfO'. He had dared Iboae who fiLA LU I1lAU| many felt her clllaena In Morocco He hoped thaï It would be the heeln-
aaldtheaethoje to come into court. "tun ■ tuu uwtut needed protNllon „Dd tt, te0 nlog ot , mure humaue contact be-

^ tha corraapottdunca warahlpa would romain. tween the racea which would gradual
lu their banda, and It he did not proye ju innln - American and Franco still toileted In Its proteat ly eetabllab the eternal principle of
a conspiracy, he would forfeit hla l,lc Hn»,u Ml,ra "'aM a"u and then came the announcement mat Juatlce between man and man.
•*at- FranCO t American Docih caused the present explosion and set

f all Europe aflame.
am referring to the records of the IHCntS afC AlfflOSt IP Shape Germany. IB reply to Tronce said 

legislature of New Brnnawlch, " said - K™ "P •" fmim-to
Mr Borden. "They can be produced." Fof The Signatures. «“Ï Intereat In Morocco end hand

be repeated that Mr. Pugaley a --------- over to FrancJJhe sovereignty over
Mr. Perley came with had Waahlngton. July 26,-lt Is believed Morocco provided France would cede

from a man with hla record. here that both the Anglo-American to Germany a huge alloe of the French 
* Mr. Pugsley said that be had been and French-American general arbitra- < ougo, 200.600 square miles in area,

In public life for 26 years. tlon treaties can be made ready for including a large section of the coast
"On both sides.” said Major Currie, signature by Saturday or Monday line, equal In «stance to the Atlantic 
Mr. Pugsley went on to refer to his next. coastline betw^n Boston and Charles-

electoral successes, aud the speaker. A few technical adjustments remain town, containing the harbor of Libre- 
an Dr. Bproule s suggestion, ruled him to be made In the text of the French vine, the flneet port on the west 
out of order. treaty and these are now being coast of Africa

immediately after Mr. Crocket i wrought out at the state department This demand France considered ex- 
up the Gasperesu contract, ' which is in constant cable commun!- tremely insolent and she flatly de- 
Continued on page 2. cation with Parte. dined

party.” coi 
n the singl 

peers. When 
irty will close 

e restoration 
of the constitution aud repeal the par
liament act.

Mr.

bill
co cases, 
slrable to 
decision of 
received and in this case I think many 
of*the same points were involved."

The steel committee left tonight for 
New York, where the investigation 
will be resumed tomorrow.

Scores of subpoenaes for witnesses 
have been issued. Further Inquiry 
into the absorption of the Tennessee 
Coal and Iron Company by the Steel 
Corporation Will be taken up early 
aud in this the testimony of former 
President Theodore Roosevelt may be

ss these cases until a 
supreme Court wasI POPULAR FOND FOR 

M’NAMARA'S DEFENCE
Ovation For Halsbury.

Lord Halsbury was given a great 
ovation. He spoke with his custom
ary vigor. He said that Lord Lans- 
downe declared in the House of 
Lords that if the bill passes no in
stitution. nor the crown, nor the Un
ion, nor tbe church, nor political lib
erties would be safe.

"If that is tbe effect, and I solemnly 
believe it will be. are we Justified in 

ng aside when we might vote 
it the bill?" asked the speaker, 
■■■■■■■■■■respunsibi!- 

'ity? If it is right to do it. we ought 
to vote for the bill. If It Is not right 
we ought to do the utmost in our 
power to resist It. If one of the au
thors of this outr 
tlon were to be
impeachment was properly presented, 
what could be said of those wbo, 
knowing what was to be done, did 
not vote against it?"

Austen Chamberlain made a stirring 
speech. When he had finished there 
were cries of "The future prime min
ister." A hard reference to Premi

shown to be unfounded. Asquith was greeted with shouts
. "It Is hard to believe that any re- -Traitor."

ponslble person could make the Mr. Chamberlain said it was un
charge, for instance, that the Har- thinkable that a great historic as- 
vester Company was selling Its export sembly like the House of Lords with 
machines at less prices than are it8 gne traditions behind it should ac- 
charged In this country, when tbe con- quiesce in the surrender cl its con
trary has been shown to be true, not stitutlonal rights and national duty, 
once, but many times." Mr. Wyndham. the Duke of North-

Officials of the International Har- ; umberland the Marquis of Salisbury, 
vester Company furthermore said tha* Milner. Sir Edward Carson. Mr.
little steel was bought ffbm tbe "Steel Smi,h and Lord Hugh Cecil spoke. 
Trust." the company getting moat of Au referred to the leaders in friend- 
its material from Us own pillla. the jy terms, but insisted that the ques- 
WI scon sin Steel Company, and a large tioa Qf voting was one fur individual 
part of the remainder needed from concensus, 
the Jones and Loughlln Company. It 
was said that practically nothing but 
sheet steel was 
United States St

CHICAGO PEDDLERS 
HAVING HARD TIMEWORLD’S CONGRESS 

OPENS IN LONDON26.—Within the past 
mors Vegetable Hucksters Have 

Gone on Strike in Windy 

City—Rioting and Violence 
—Twenty Arrests Made.

standi 
agaius
"Ought we to evade the

Harvester Manager Denies It.
Chicago. July 26.—An official state- 
ent for the international Harvester 

by Clarence 
, iater today.

That it Will PlaV Important 
Part in Great Movement for 
World’s Peace is Opinion 
Expressed.

Company was given out 
S. Funk, general manager, 
as follows:

"The Associated Press despatch Is 
too general In Us terms to admit of 
a specific reply, but we are 
to believe that the alleged report 
1908 to the Department of Justice con

ges which the most su 
ligation would not

age ou the constitu- 
Impeached, and the

Chicago Ill-. July 26.—Violence was 
renewed today in the peddlers' strike, 
wagons were overturned and vege
tables destroyed In various parts of 
the city, the persons suffering being 
chteflv hucksters who had declined to 

make sales while 
The peddlers are 
the repeal of an 
ohlblts them yell- 

the streets, 
peddler, was 
when he was

et upon 
inj

unwllllng
of

tained char 
filial invquit attempting to 

the strike was on. 
seeking to compel 
ordinance which r 
ing the!

Sam
haps fatally 
tacked by a 
men and str 
the head. Four 
ed in 
ty str

of

1 pr
r goods in 
Goldberg, a 

Injured
mob of 100 men 
in k with a hatch

policemen were injur- 
quelling the disturbance. Twen- 
Ikers were arrested.

per-
at-

BISHOP ENTHRONED WITH 
ELABORATE CEREMONY

Mr. Borden Repeats It
FUNDS FOR HOSPITAL AND 

A SCHOOL IN PORCUPINE.

X'-i
•t

Philadelphia. July 26.—In the pres
ence of high dignitaries of the church 
and practically all the clergy In the 

Toronto. Ont., July 26.—At a Joint arch dlocese.Mhe most Rev. Edmund 
meeting of the relief committees ap- Francis Pendergast was today en- 
pointed to distribute the fund to fire throned archbishop of the Metro 
sufferers- in the Porcupine district It tan See of Philadelphia in the L 
was practically decided to devote $10.- dral of St. Peter and St. BU®-
000 of the funds for a hospital at ceedlng the late Archbishop Patrick 
Cochrane and $1,000 for a school at John Ryan. The ceremonies were 
Porcupine. It begins to look that extremely elaborate and the great 
more funds than are actually needed galleries which were completely filled 
have been subscribed for the rellM el were beautifully decorated with flow- 

victims.

Mr. Blrretl's Opinion,
rchased from the 
Corporation.And Northampton. July 26.—Augustine 

Birrell. chief secretary for Ireland, 
making reference here tonight to the 
recent crying down of Premier As- 
gutth In the Ho 
"The language 
head in the H<

to a thiev 
for the de ed a

livery of her child after which she rufflanis 
will go to Kingston penitentiary.

MRS. NEOPOLITINA’S CASE.
atbe. use of Commons, 'said: 

hurled at the premier's 
ouse of Commons would 

disgraced a gambling 
tea’ kitchen, it was a cold blood- 
nd organized orgy of stupidity and

Salt Ste. Marie, Ont.. July 26.— 
Mrs. Neooplltlna recently commit 
ted for life sentence for the murder 
of her husband, was removed 
hospital here at midnight

hell, or a
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